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General Notes
●         Form ID 4, must be completed by the applicant before the security interview has taken place.
●         To be completed in Black ink only and in CAPITALS.
●         No corrections or alterations will be accepted.
●         If there is not enough space, or you require to explain any point in further details, please continue on an additional form as required.
 
Names Notes
●         Ensure that all names are completed in full with no abbreviations.  
 
NI N° (or equivalent)
●         An NI or National Insurance number is given to British Citizens prior to their 16th Birthday, it is also given to any other national who applies to work in the United Kingdom.  Most other countries have a similar or equivalent number (USA - Social Security Number / Poland - PESEL / Italy - Codice fiscale). Non-British applicants should  include their nations equivalent numbers.
 
Criminal Convictions
●         You are required to state whether you have any unspent criminal convictions in the United Kingdom or elsewhere in the World.  It is important that all offenses are listed, if you are unsure if an offense remains valid, it is advisable to declare the offense.  Offenses that come to light at a later date that are not listed, may result in the refusal of a security ID, disciplinary action or criminal charges against you. Your company holds details of all disqualifying offences, alternatively the list can be obtained at www.caa.co.uk/default.aspx?catid=2780&pagetype=90&pageid=15970
 
Locations of Residence Notes
●         Ensure that all details supplied are accurate.  
●         You are required to state all the locations you have resided during the last 5 years, all locations need to be included, even if they overlap.  
         Please see below for examples of scenarios:
         ●          A person employed and living in the UK, but returns to their primary home at weekends would require to list both countries as residence.
         ●          A person from the UK working away or studying in another country for a period greater than 6 months would need to list both locations as a place of residence, even though they might have returned to the UK for periods within the 6 months.
         ●         A person will be deemed to have continuously resided in a country for more than 6 months, even when they might have left the country for short periods of time.
         
         If you are in any doubt or confusion, it is advisable that all locations are listed for clarification at the security interview. Additional countries of residence that come to light at a later date that are not listed, may result in the refusal of a security ID, disciplinary action or criminal charges against you. 
 
 
ID 4 - Security ID Support - Applicants Declarations, Guidance Notes
Have you used an additional sheet?
●         I give my authorisation for approaches to be made to former employers, educational establishments, government agencies and personal referees for verification of the information provided.
●         I declare and accept that any misrepresentation of the facts is a ground for refusal of employment or disciplinary proceedings and, in appropriate cases, criminal charges.
●         I declare that all information given for the purpose of and in connection with an application for a Security ID at a M.A.G Airport is complete and accurate.
If you answer yes to either question, you must provide the details to your employer, who will make the decision if the offences would prevent you from holding a security ID.
●         Do you have any criminal convictions outside of the UK?
●         Do you have any criminal convictions in the UK other than any treated as spent under the provisions of the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974?
(Applicants)
(Applicants)
ID- 4 Applicants Declarations  version: 03/08/2015
Read the guidance note before completion by the Security ID Applicant - Original required by the ID Centre.
Name
 Date of Birth
Declarations
Criminal Convictions
Locations of Residence
Have you resided outside the UK in the last 5 years. (Holidays / trips of less than 28 days need not be included)
Country of Residence
Date Residence From
Date Residence To
Revisited this Country Since Ending Residence
If you do not originate from the UK and have not been to the UK before, what date did you first enter the UK. 
Additional Information
If you have answered yes, you are required to state all the locations you have resided during the last 5 years, all locations need to be included, even if they overlap.  
CAUTION Under Section 21B Subsection (1) of the Aviation and Maritime Security Act 1990, It is an offence  to:- give false information either for the purpose of or in connection with an application for an identity document (pass) or in connection with the continued holding of an identity document that has already been issued. Offenders may be prosecuted and fined.  
●         I give permission to my employer or company I am applying for a position with and the Security ID issuing authority to hold a copy, inspect and confirm the details supplied on my Criminal Record Certificate/s.
●         I confirm that if I receive criminal charges or a criminal conviction while I am issued with a Security ID I will notify my company and the Security ID Department at the issuing Airport immediately.
 Signature 
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